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RESUMO

Na medida em que as demandas agrícolas continuam se expandido, aumenta a necessidade de que a
produção agrícola garanta a conservação da diversidade e a provisão de serviços ecossistêmicos. O
intuito do trabalho é avaliar independentemente o efeito da distancia aos fragmentos florestais e a
cobertura florestal numa escala local. Quantificamos a diversidade de abelhas e a formação de frutos
em 24 cultivos de café dentro de paisagens complexas de 2km de radio, compostas por mosaico de
usos da terra, café, Mata Atlântica (20
27%) e outros usos. Adicionalmente estimamos a
contribuição das espécies na formação de frutos depois de uma visita única, em cinco dos 24 pontos
amostrais. No total foram identificadas 31 espécies de abelhas visitando o café, a maioria abelhas
sem ferrão (Meliponini) e abelhas da família Halictidae. Não houve diferença na formação de frutos
depois das visitas únicas pelas diversas espécies de abelhas, o que sugere que há uma
complementaridade na provisão do serviço. No entanto, a maior produtividade esteve associada à
abundância de abelhas nativas. Em geral, houve um incremento de 8% com a presença das abelhas,
que diminuiu com o aumento da distância aos fragmentos de mata e com o aumento da quantidade
de café em escala local (400 m de raio no entorno do ponto amostral). O efeito negativo da distância
aos fragmentos reforça a importância da vegetação natural em prover diversidade de abelhas e por
tanto o serviço de polinização. O efeito negativo da cobertura de café sobre a frutificação sugere que
há um excesso de demanda que excede a capacidade dos polinizadores de prover o serviço dentro de
paisagens complexas. Nossos resultados mostram que a estrutura da paisagem afeta a densidade, a
riqueza e a composição de espécies de polinizadores. Por tanto, recomendamos, como estratégia
para incrementar a produção de café, sem necessidade de aumentar a cobertura florestal, o manejo
das áreas agrícolas para aumentar a dispersão entre fragmentos florestais e plantios de café, com o
intuito de criar paisagens mais fragmentadas que facilitem o fluxo de polinizadores ao café.
Palavras chaves: Agro ecossistema, mudanças nos usos da terra, e Coffea arabica L.
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ABSTRACT

As the demands on agricultural lands continue to expand, effective strategies are urgently needed to
manage agricultural production to guarantee biodiversity conservation and ecosystem service
provision. Here we assessed independently the effect of forest isolation and local forest cover over
bee diversity and on the provision of pollination service to coffee. We quantified bee diversity of
flower visitors and fruit set in 24 coffee fields within three complex landscape of 2km radius
surrounded by mosaic of coffee plantations, Atlantic forest fragments (20 27%), pastures and other
lands uses. Additionally, we estimated species contribution to fruit set after single visit in five of the
24 coffee sites. In total we identified 31 bee species visiting coffee flowers, most being stingless bees
(Meliponini tribe) and sweat bees (Halictidae). The absence of difference in fruit set after single visit
by Apis and natives bee suggest that service complementation. Although, higher abundances of
sweat bees and stingless bees were positively related to fruit set. Coffee fruit set was overall 8%
higher in the presence of bees, and responded negatively to isolation from forest fragments and to
high coffee cover at a local landscape scale (400 m radius landscape surrounding each sampled
coffee bush). The negative association between isolation and fruit set reinforces the importance of
natural vegetation to enhance bee diversity and therefore the provision of pollination service. The
capacity to provide service within complex landscape. Our results provide clear evidences that
landscape structure can affect the abundance, richness a
thus can indirectly regulate the provision of pollination service. Therefore we recommend, as a
strategy to increase coffee yields without necessarily expanding forest cover, to manage agricultural
landscapes in order to increase interspersion between forest fragments and coffee plantation thus a
more patchy landscape mosaic that may facilitate pollinators flows to coffee crop.
KEY WORDS: Agro-ecosystems, land-use change and Coffea arabica L.
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INTRODUCTION

Animal pollination is extremely important to ensure the reproduction of more than 90% of all
flowering plant species (Ollerton, Winfree & Tarrant 2011), contributing hence to the maintenance of

plant diversity in natural ecosystems (Buchmann & Nabhan 1996; Kearns, Inouye & Waser 1998).
Pollination services also contributes to food production, as 70% of the commercial crops have an

increase in harvest size and/or quality in the presence of pollinators (Heard 1999; Klein et al. 2007;
Aizen et al. 2009). As demands on agricultural landscapes increases, improving crop yields through

the enhancement of pollinators density and richness (ecological intensification) represents an
alternative to meet such demands (Foley et al. 2011). It was recently reported that the enhancement
of pollinators could help achieve higher yields for pollinated dependent crops worldwide (Garibaldi et
al. 2016).

Most flowering plants are pollinated by multiple insect species, thus plants reproduction relies on the

pollinators abundance (Waser et al. 1996; Vázquez, Morris & Jordano 2005; Garibaldi et al. 2014).
Managed bee species like Apis mellifera have been used to increase pollination service but they may

not be able to account for all pollination demands as pollinator-dependent crops are increasing
faster than honeybee populations (Aizen & Harder 2009). Moreover, higher pollinator diversity may

increase temporal and spatial stability in visitation rate (Klein 2009; Garibaldi et al. 2011a). Hence,
attention on wild pollinators has increased as they naturally occur in agricultural landscapes, by

relying on adjacent natural/semi-natural vegetation for nest and food resources (Losey & Vaughn
2006; Brosi et al. 2008; Tscharntke et al. 2012). Wild bees have proven to be successful pollinators of
exotic plants (Garibaldi et al. 2013) either directly or indirectly by enhancing managed pollinator
efficiency (Garibaldi et al. 2014). Diverse bee assemblages are known to promote changes in foraging

behaviour or spatially complement service provision over the crop plants (Brittain et al. 2013;
Brittain, Kremen & Klein 2013). Despite their importance both wild and managed pollinators are
threatened by agricultural intensification (Bommarco et al. 2010).

Changes in the land use and land cover composition, mainly due to urbanization and agricultural

intensification, have transformed natural habitats causing pollinator declines (Brown & Paxton 2009;
Potts et al. 2010), threatening the provision of pollination services (Biesmeijer et al. 2006; Bommarco

et al. 2010; Vanbergen 2013). Today croplands and pastures occupy ~40% of the Earth ice-free land
surface (Ramankutty et al. 2008; Foley et al. 2011). Given that forest fragments adjacent to the focal

(Taki, Kevan & Ascher 2007; Brosi et al. 2008; Taki et al. 2011),

the habitat amount in the landscape is an important indicator in predicting biodiversity (Fahrig 2013),
10

and consequently pollination service (Garibaldi et al. 2013). This has been supported by recent metaanalysis which found that the main factor enhancing bee diversity was the amount of high-quality
habitat, whereas the spatial arrangements of the type of land use or configuration of the land cover

habitats on bee diversity was not important (Kennedy et al. 2013). However, in the aforementioned
study the configuration was assessed through natural patches only, disregarding the spatial

arrangement of the focal crop. Moreover, it was reported that bee diversity reliance on the amount

of natural vegetation surrounding crop fields increases as fields become more homogeneous (large
monocultures) (Batáry et al. 2011; Kennedy et al. 2013). For this reason, management practices to

enhance bee diversity, like flower strips and/or hedgerows, are recommended for landscapes that

have been severely altered (less that 20% of natural vegetation) (Batáry et al. 2011; Carvalheiro et al.
2011).

In contrast to studies that evaluate the effects of landscape on bee diversity, studies that have

quantified the loss of pollination service, have measure it in relationship to isolation from natural

patches (Ricketts et al. 2008; Garibaldi et al. 2011b), but have not differentiated between landscape
configuration (e.g. isolation) and the surrounding landscape composition. However it is important to

consider configuration and composition separately because under intermediate values of natural

habitat there is the greatest variation of landscape configuration (Villard & Metzger 2014) and there
is also a steep loss of biodiversity (Banks-Leite et al. 2014). Thus the needs to disentangle which

landscape attributes are causing biodiversity and pollination service loss. Even more importantly is to
understand how already transformed landscapes can be managed to enhance pollination service

provision (Vandermeer & Perfecto 2007). Each landscape attributes can be associated to the

elements on which service provision depends: supply, flow and demand (Mitchell et al. 2015), which
in the case of pollination service associated as follows. Service supply would be the pool of
pollinators in the landscapes, which could be represented by the habitat amount; Service flow which

could be attributed to pollinators foraging behaviour over the crop land, thus restriction in the flow
due to forest isolation could be interpreted as restriction in pollinators flow to crop. Whereas, the

amount of crop cover in the landscape would represent the amount of crop that needs to be

pollinated (service demand) (Mitchell et al. 2015). Thus understanding the relative effect of
landscape attribute on ecosystem service provision could be better target management strategies.
Coffee is the second most important commodity in legal international trade

2003) and Brazil is the main coffee producer, responsible for more than 30% of the world exportation
(International coffee organization

ICO 2015). Coffee production in Brazil replaced the Atlantic

forest of which less than 16% remains today, most in small fragments found on private properties
11

(Ribeiro et al. 2009). Although Coffea arabica L. has self-fertile flowers (auto-pollinated) (Ngo, Mojica
& Packer 2011), it exhibits increased levels of fruit set and yields in the presence of insect pollinators

(Klein, Steffan-Dewenter & Tscharntke 2003a; De Marco & Coelho 2004; Ricketts 2004a; Klein 2009).
Bees have been proposed as the main pollinators of coffee (Klein, Steffan-Dewenter & Tscharntke
2003a; Munyuli 2011). Although past studies have measured the effect of forest isolation and farm

management on coffee pollination (Klein, Steffan-Dewenter & Tscharntke 2003a; De Marco & Coelho

2004; Ricketts 2004a; Krishnan et al. 2012), no study has ever combined crop isolation and local
(surrounding) composition to test how the landscape enhance bee diversity and pollination service
provision.

The main objective of this study is thus to understand how landscape structure, particularly forest
cover, isolation and matrix composition, affect bee diversity and coffee production. We suppose that

the presence of forest patches within agricultural landscapes, by supporting bee populations, will

increase coffee yields through enhancement of pollination service. Within complex landscape,
composed by a mosaic of different land use and land cover classes, with 20% to 50% of natural areas,

overall isolation from natural habitat might be reduced (Saturni et al., in prep). Thus we expect (1)
that bee diversity will only be affected by isolation when there is low local forest cover surrounding

crop sites. Coffee is expected to be pollinated by a variety of bee species; therefore we expect (2)

that different species complement themselves in the service provision. Furthermore, bee movement
between crop plants maximizes cross pollination, thus we expect higher chances of fructification

after a single visit made by bees coming from a different bush than coming from the same bush

(geitonogamy). If the former hypotheses are corroborated, we expect (3) coffee pollination to decay
as bee diversity decreases. Furthermore, considering coffee cover in the local landscapes as a proxy
of pollination demand, we expect shortages of pollinators supply and flow at sites with high coffee
covers when isolated from forest fragments and/or with low local habitat amount.

By identifying key coffee pollinators, quantifying their relative contribution to pollination, and
assessing how they are affected by landscape transformation, we hope to better understand how
landscape contributes to stabilize and improve coffee production. By quantifying the independent

effect of forest isolation and forest cover on mediating shifts in bee community composition and
pollination service, we intend to fill knowledge gaps associated to relative effects of forest cover and
configuration on pollination services (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Conceptual diagram presenting the main relationship (bullet points) explored in this study, the
levels of analysis of the research (bullet points), each with the list of variables measured. We

intended to evaluate the role of different species on coffee production using single visit experiments

(1). In order to do so, landscape data of the focal crop was used to compare the relative effects of
forest isolation and local forest cover on affects bee diversity (2). With the intention of testing how
changes in bee assemblages affect coffee production (3).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area
The study region comprised the south east of Minas Gerais State, Brazil, one of the main coffee

producing regions in the country. Sun coffee plantations are scattered between Atlantic Forest

fragments along with pastures, sugar cane plantations and Eucalyptus forests. Our study areas
comprised three circular landscapes of two-kilometre radius with coffee crops and similar forest

cover, ranging from 20 to 27 % (Fig. 2), a cover range where typically spatial configuration should be
more variable (Villard & Metzger 2014) . The amount of forest cover was determined based on highresolution images (ArcGis 10.3 basemap imagery from DigitalGlobe satellites for 2009 to 2011, 0.5 m
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Table 5. Model selection statistics for fruit set and fruit weight using as predictor variables both
landscape and bee diversity.
Response

Models

Fruit Set

Treatment*Pan traps bee abundance,
Treatment*Community variation

Fruit weight

null

Table 6.

Random

Landscape,
site, bush

Predictor

Fruit Set

Treatment (open): Community Variation

Treatment (open): Pan traps bee abundance

AIC

weight

7239.7

0.0

0.782

-741.9

0.00

0.981

AIc < 2) for fruit set.

Response
Fruit Set

Landscape,
site, bush
and coffee
variety

AIC

Estimate
0.149
0.218

SE

0.035
0.051

p-value

<0.001
<0.001

DISCUSSION
Natural vegetation patches within complex landscapes are known to enhance biodiversity

(Tscharntke et al. 2005; Batáry et al. 2011). However our results show that not all the crop land
within such landscapes is equally visit by bees. Coffee sites far away from forest fragments and/or

highly surrounded by coffee presented lower bee richness and abundance. The reduction of bee
richness and abundances due to isolation and/or to high coffee cover resulted in lower coffee fruit

set, as high bee abundances were associated to higher coffee yields. Moreover, no differences were
found in coffee fruit set after single visits made by wild bees or by Apis mellifera. Together these
results support that there is a complementation among species in the service provision. However,
not all bee species equally contributed to coffee fruit set, as changes in the community composition

negatively affect coffee fruit set, in particular high abundances of bees of the genus Trigona. Overall
coffee sites nearby forest fragments and/or with low coffee cover had high bee richness and
abundances and the highest fruit set. Thus local landscape is mediating the pollination services

through changes in bee assemblages. Therefore we suggest that the spatial management of the focal

crop could enhance bee diversity within cropland, if the interspersion of cropland within forest
patches is maximized. This would maintain a high pollination flow over the cropland, by reducing
overall the crop-forest isolation. The local reduction of large coffee extensions would help to
24

Bee assemblage and pollination service
The exclusion experiments showed an overall increase of 8% in fruit set between coffee flowers left
open in comparison to the flowers where pollinators were excluded. The increment in coffee fruit set

contradictory as sweat bees (Halictidae) were not found in abundance during the single visit

experiment (Table S2). The Halictidae family has been reported to be the most abundant bee group

in coffee systems and methodologies like the ones used in this study fail to truly record their
abundances (Ngo et al. 2013). Moreover, highest coffee fruit set was found at small coffee patches

adjacent to forest fragments, where the highest richness and abundance of sweet bees coincided
bee groups contribute to pollination service.
Even though there is no direct relationship between stingless bees and coffee fruit set, the higher
yields found where stingless bee richness and abundance was highest reinforcing that wild bee

contribute with pollination service to coffee (Veddeler et al. 2008). However not all stingless bees
seem to contribute to fruit set, as increments of Trigona genus abundance resulted in reduced fruit
set. This pattern could be attributed to the damage of flowers buds, that those species may cause,

behaviour that has also been reported for other crops (see Saunders et al. 2015). Apis mellifera was
the single most abundant specie found and even though their contribution to coffee yields is widely

acknowledged (Roubik 2000, 2002; Ngo, Mojica & Packer 2011), Apis mellifera abundance did not
explain coffee fruit set variations. This result reinforces that relying on a single species attempts

against agroecosystem resilience (Peterson, Allen & Holling 1997; Kremen et al. 2007; Winfree et al.

2007; Garibaldi et al. 2013, 2015; Wilfert et al. 2016). Furthermore higher wild bees density and

richness have been reported increase honey bee movements between crop plants (Brittain et al.
2013), thereby improving the chances of effective cross pollination
Ballantyne & Willmer 2013).

The single visit experiment suggests a complementation among the bee

et al. 2010; King,

in the crop

pollination service provision, as no difference was found in fruit set after a single visit made by a wild
or a honey bee. Moreover, the lower coffee fruit set found after singles visit in comparison with the

exclusion experiment could be attributed to the lack of effective visits, thus reinforcing the key role

that bee abundance plays in increasing fruit set (Connelly, Poveda & Loeb 2015). Single visits
experiments showed that coffee fruit set was lower when bees visited flowers from the same coffee
bush, before visiting the sampled flower, reinforcing that cross pollination by bees causes a
25

significant increase in fruit set (Klein, Steffan-Dewenter & Tscharntke 2003b). We would therefore

expect higher bee richness and abundance to result in higher cross pollination (Brittain et al. 2013;
Garibaldi et al. 2016).

Forest cover vs. forest isolation
Stingless bees were more abundant near forest fragments, but contrary to our expectations bees

were not affected by local forest cover. Thus suggesting that proximity to forest fragment,

independently of the amount of forest at the local scale, equally contribute to support rich bee

assemblages (Table S6) and to the provision of pollination service (Taki, Kevan & Ascher 2007; Taki et
al. 2011), at least when the landscape forest cover is around 20 -27%. As at sites near forest
fragments where fruit set was highest, stingless bees were more abundant and showed greater

diversification in nesting sites (tree trunk cavities, exposed nest and ground nesters), size (1-2.8 mm)
and foraging behaviour (Ramalho 2004; Brosi et al. 2008). It is noteworthy mentioning that lower
bee abundances at far sites were associated to the absence of small bees and cavities nesting bees
(See Supporting Information). Therefore our results reinforce that pollin

restricted to crop land adjacent to forest fragments (Ricketts 2004b), especially to distances below
175 m in our complex landscapes.

The diverse nesting behaviour of stingless bees found visiting coffee seems to be associated with
different response patterns to landscape transformations (Fig. 2). Out of the seven most abundant
stingless bees, five were either exposed or ground nesters which have been seen to nest within the

coffee crop (personal observation). The other two most abundant bees were tree cavity nesters (Fig.
5), which have been reported to benefit from anthropogenic landscapes (Batista, Ramalho & Soares
2003). The low abundance of restricted tree nesters (Fig. 5) might be due to a lack of nesting

resources as a result of the landscapes being below the biodiversity loss threshold (Table 1) (BanksLeite et al. 2014). After all the bee assemblages found are dominated by species more tolerant to

landscape transformations (Batista, Ramalho & Soares 2003; Jaffé et al. 2015) which could
alternative explanation why local forest cover did not affect bee diversity. Nonetheless, the nonrestricted tree nesters response to isolation (see Supporting Information) reinforces that forest
fragments provide resources for ground and exposed bee nesters as well (Brosi et al. 2008).

The community composition axis strongly associated to Trigona genus abundance (Fig. S5) which

explained coffee fruit set (Fig 6b) did not respond to any of the landscape variables measured. This

lack of association with forest isolation and/or local landscape composition could be attributed to T.
spinipes exposed nesting behaviour, as they have been reported not to be fully reliant on forest (Jaffé
26

et al. 2015). Hence, T. spinipes could be the species involved in the different effects of native bee

community on coffee fruit set at different landscape scales (Saturni et al., in prep.). Thus more
studies are needed to understand how the s
and their association to pollination service.
Coffee cover
The negative relationship between coffee cover and pollination service could attributed to the

dilution effect (Veddeler, Klein & Tscharntke 2006; Jha & Vandermeer 2009), where the amount of

bees cannot account for the amount of flowers to be visited (demand). Given that coffee cover, in
our study, varies independently of forest cover and forest isolation, we therefore consider that an

excess of service demand (crop extensification) is what is limiting service provision (Mitchell et al.
2015). This is consistent with a recent meta-analysis that found higher pollination benefits from

increasing bee abundance at small crop fields (Garibaldi et al. 2016). The predominance of ground
nesters in this complex landscapes also suggests that high local coffee cover is also negatively

affecting the establishment of bees within cropland. After all landscape homogenization has been
reported to negatively impact bee diversity and pollination service (Connelly, Poveda & Loeb 2015)

due to the lack of resources in the surroundings (Benton, Vickery & Wilson 2003). Nonetheless, more
studies are needed to understand how other types of cover affect bee diversity and pollination
service to coffee.

Implications and final remarks
Our results for complex landscape suggest that: 1) Forest patch size did not affect the supply of bee

diversity, within a regional context of intermediate forest cover (20-27%). 2) increasing crop
proximity to forest fragments would increment the accessibility and facilitate flow of pollinators to
crops. 3) large extension of focal crop results in excessive service demands. We thus provide
supporting evidence that fragmentation, within complex landscapes can have positive benefits on

pollination service (Mitchell et al. 2015), and, as a consequence, that the provision of pollination
services is heterogeneously distributed in space (Fig. 8). Once landscape structure affects pollination

service, we suggest that if coffee cropland is to be expanded, then it should be done maintaining
close distances to forest patches and avoiding large extensions of coffee.
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Fig. 8. Extrapolation of yield increments due to coffee bee pollination on the three 2-km landscapes
using the best selected model considering distance to forest fragment and local coffee cover.

Our methodological approach using local landscape analysis can help to prioritized areas for
management practices that enhance bee diversity, like flowers strip and hedgerows. After all,

spatially managing cropland represents an alternative when is not possible (Perfecto & Vandermeer
2010) or unacceptable by farmers (Burton, Kuczera & Schwarz 2008) to increase forest cover. We
therefore suggest efforts towards understanding how other land uses and landscape heterogeneity

affect biodiversity and service provision, as heterogeneity could be achieved either by more diverse
cover types or through a more complex spatial arrangement of cover types (Fahrig et al. 2011).

Finally our research have clear conservation implications, because most of the Atlantic forest

remaining fragments are small and within private lands (Ribeiro et al. 2009), and we found strong
evidence that reinforces the important role of any size forest fragments to supply wild pollinators.
Therefore we support that landscape management to enhance pollination service could help to
increase crop yields where pollination limitation occurs (Garibaldi et al. 2016).
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Supporting Information
Bee trait classification
The net sampled bees were classified according to their size using the intertegular distance (ITD) as a

proxy for bee size (Cane 1986). Since the size of the intertegular distance of the sampled bees ranged
between 1mm to 3.6mm, and only five (5) of the 20 identified morphospecies exhibited an ITD above

2 mm, we grouped bees as small (ITD < 1.64 mm) and medium (ITD > 1.64 mm). Based on the
revision on the neotropical bees (Camargo et al. 2007), the species were also classified according the
most common nesting type cited. Two categories were considered in the analysis: cavities nesting
bees vs. non-cavities nesting bees.

This data was not included in the general analysis as there was a zero inflated problem for small and
cavity and ground nesting bees, due to their absence in the far experimental sites. Nonetheless for

the other classifications analysis were possible: Meliponini tribe, exposed nesting bees (Trigona
spinipes, Trigona hyalinata and Apis mellifera), and medium sized bees.
SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES

Fig. S1. Effect of distance over two functional categories: nesting behaviour (a) and bee size (b).
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Fig. S2. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) using the percentage of landscape covers of each land
use type (matrix composition) on the 24 local landscapes. The first axis explains 36% of the variance.

Fig. S3. Community variation analyses with Non-metric Dimensional Scaling (NMDS) using the
abundance/presence of visiting species sampled with entomological nets in each of the 24 coffee
sites. In red, species names and in black the experimental sites.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES
Table S1. Response and predictor variables considered for the analyses.
RESPONSE VARIABLES

PREDICTOR VARIABLES

a) Effect of local landscape variables over bee diversity

Bee abundance (nets and pan traps)
Bee richness (nets, pan traps and total)
Shannon Index (nets)
Community variation (NMDS)

Fruit set
Fruit weight

Fruit set

Distance to forest fragments
Percentage of forest cover (400m radius)
Percentage of coffee cover (400m radius)
Percentage of pasture cover (400m radius)
Matrix composition: from more pasture to more
coffee (PCA first axis).

b) Effect of bee diversity over coffee production

Bee abundance (nets and pan traps)
Bee richness (nets, pan traps and total)
Shannon Index (nets)
Community variation (NMDS)

c) Single visit over coffee production

Bee Precedence (geitonogamy vs. cross pollination)
Native vs. Apis mellifera
Small vs. medium

Table S2. Number of single visits of a virgin coffee flower, performed by bee species observed in the
study sites. Fruit set is the percentage of single visited flowers that ripped. (FC = Forest Cover).
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Table S3. Results of GGLM model selection for the effect of local landscape variables over bee
richness, the likelihood ratio test and LRT p-value for the variables of the best model selected using
Akaike Corrected criterion.
Response

Richness (nets)

Models

Random effect

Distance (m)

Landscape

Distance

Distance (categorical)

Landscape

Coffee_400, Distance

Landscape

Distance

Coffee_400
Distance

Pastures_400, Distance

Landscape

Pastures_400

Richness
(Pantraps)

Distance

PCA1 - Matrix variation

Landscape

Coffee cover (400-m radius)

Landscape

Matrix variation
Coffee cover

LRT

p-value

7.29

0.007**

6.53

0.011*

0.01

0.93

6.87

0.009**

0.01

0.94

7.29

0.007**

16.77

> 0.001***

16.59

> 0.001***

Table S4. Results of GGLM model selection for the effect of local landscape variables over bee
abundance, the likelihood ratio test and LRT p-value for the variables of the best model selected
using Akaike Corrected criterion.
Response

Abundance (nets)

Abundance
(pantraps)

Models

Random effect

Coffee_400, Distance (m)

Landscape

Coffee_400

Distance (m)

Coffee cover (400-m radius)

Landscape

Coffee_400, Distance

Landscape

Coffee cover

Coffee cover

Abundance
(Meliponini)

Distance

Coffee_400, Distance (m)

None

Coffee cover
Distance

LRT

p-value

5.87

0.015*

8.96

0.003**

49.07

> 0.001***

46.697

> 0.001***

4.86

0.023*

0.27

6.64
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0.602

0.010*

Distance (m)

None

F2 - Matrix variation

None

Distance

Matrix variation

7.97

0.005**

6.77

0.009**

Table S5. Correlation values, p-values and graphs of the species abundances, of the bees correlated,
with the first axis of the Non-Dimensional Multi Scale (NMDS). The nesting site and nectar robber
behaviour is also presented for each species. Trigona spinipes, Trigona hyalinata, Paratrigona
subnuda, Nannotrigona testicornis, Tetragonisca angustula.
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Table S6. Main sampling characteristics and species composition results of studies that have
measured bee diversity during the coffee blooming period, within a variety of shade management
(From shaded polyculture to sun coffee production).
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